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At Voyage Financial, the positive feedback we receive from 
clients about the service we provide to them is rewarding in 
and of itself.

But, there are also several significant professional benchmarks 
Voyage has achieved since opening our doors in 2006 that 
serve to validate that our service to clients is exemplary. 

The first accolade we received, and one we remain very proud 
of, was Chicago magazine naming Voyage Financial as one of its 
top 50 financial advisers.
 

In making its selection, the magazine noted: 

“Our 50 winners are models of what a financial adviser should 
be, adhering to high ethical standards and employing the in-
dustry’s ‘best practices.’ They offer objective advice and ‘open 
architecture’ platforms, with access to a wide range of financial 
products and services, not just those of their own firms or a 
few outside companies.”

The Top 50 Financial Advisors distinction was received in 2008 
and is based on several factors including: nominations from security firms, internal compliance records, customer 
satisfaction data, client retention rates, assets under management, revenue produced and years of experience.

Since then, members of the Voyage team - who are LPL Financial Advisors - have repeatedly and consistently 
been recognized by LPL Financial for “Outstanding Client Service.” LPL is a leader in the financial advice market 
and serves $465 billion in retail assets. Most recently, Voyage financial professionals were named to the company’s 
Chairman’s Council, a premier honor that is awarded to less than two percent of the firm’s approximately 14,000 
advisors nationwide.

In addition, Voyage Financial co-founders Mike Chong and Tom Royce have been named Five Star Wealth Managers 
every year since 2012. The award is based on 10 objective criteria associated with providing quality services to cli-
ents such as credentials, experience, and assets under management, among other factors.Wealth managers do not 
pay a fee to be considered or to be placed on the final list of Five Star Wealth Managers. Fewer than two percent 
of the 34,500 wealth managers in the Chicago area are selected.

We appreciate the accolades, but our true measure of 
success is client satisfaction and the feedback we receive 
when we meet or exceeded their expectations.

Securities and advisory services offered 
through LPL Financial, a Registered In-
vestment Advisor, member FINRA/SIPC

Our Values
- Treating clients the way we want to be 
treated.
- Seeking and recommending suitable 
strategies, regardless of whether or not it 
includes products and services we offer.
- Working to be on the leading edge of 
financial expertise and technology.
- Being compassionate, fair, and having a 

genuine concern for our clients’ well-being.


